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Like huge wavs. petrified against the ikr.
The solemn hllli are heaved; by shadow kissed.

Or noftljr touched ay delicate light, they 11

Melting In sapphire and la anethyit.

The thronging mountains, crowding all the scene.
Are like the long swell of an angry sea.

Tremendous surging tumult that has been
Smitten to awful silence suddenly.

The neater slopes with antamn glory blaze.
Garnet and ruby, topaz amber, gold;

Up through the unlet air the thin smoke strays
from many a lonely homestead, brown and old.

The scattered cattle graze in pastures bare.
The brooks sing unconcerned beside the way.

Belated crickets chirp, while still and fair
Vies Into sunset peace the golden day.

And toward the valley, where the little town
Beckons with twinkling lights, that gleam below

Like bright and Men ly eyes, we loiter down.
And find our shelter and our fireside glow.

Jlut while the gay hours pars with laugh and Jett,
And all U radiant warmth and Joy once more.

My raptured thought must wander oat In Quest
Of that rast mountain picture, o'er and o'er.

Where nndeneath the black and star-sow- n arch
Earth's ancient trouble speaks eternally;

And I mutt watch those mighty outlet march
In silence, motionless, with nene to see;

While from the north the night-win- d sighing
sweeps.

And. sharp against the crystal sky relieved.
The tumult of forgotten ages sleeps

Where like huge wares the solema hills
heaved.

Iowa Tax Titles.

are

The Recent Decision of the Supreme Conrt
of the United Stuteia In Regard to Them
An Important Opinion to Preserve.
The following decision is important

as showing the views of the Supreme
Court of the United States. It is the
first case that has come before the high-
est court in the land involving the le-

gality of tax sales and deeds under the
Iowa revenue laws. The case was ar-

gued in the Supreme Court for Callanan,
by Senator "Wright, of the firm of
Wright Gatch & Wright, Des Moines:
suritEMn court of Tin: united states

OCTOIIEK TEKM, 1870.
James Callanan, Jr., Appellant, 1

vs. y

Michael Hurley. )

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the
United States for the District of Iowa.

A trcisurer's deed for lands sold for
delinquent taxes in the State of Iowa if
substantially regular in form is, under
the statutes of that State, at least prima
facie evidence that a sale was made,
and if there was a bona fide sale, in
substance or in face, the deed is con-

clusive evidence that it was made at
the proper time and in the proper man-
ner.

In a case where a tax-dee-d regular in
form recited that the land was sold
January 4th, and where the treasurer
certified that the sales of land for delin-
quent taxes in the county began on
that day. and were continued from
day to day until January and that
ha entered all the sales as made on the
4th, it was held that a sale of land at
any time during the period from the
4th to the 18th was valid, and that re-

cording such sale as made on the first
day, though actually made later, did
not impair the title.

Mr. Justice Strong delivered the
opinion of the Court

The plaintiff below asserts title to the
lands in controversy by virtue of his
having entered them pursuant to the
provisions of the acts of Congress, and
the defendant Callanan claims to be the
owner by force of taxxdeeds of the
treasurerof the county of Cass, founded
on alleged sales made in January, 1864.
for delinquent taxes". These deeds
having been placed upon record are, as
the plaintiff avers, a cloud upon his
title, and the object of his bill is to pro-
cure their cancellation. He charges
that they are void for several reasons:
First, that no taxes were levied upon
the lands, or any of them, for the years

which the not subject
sold ; Second, that the taxes, if any there
were, never became delinquent; Third,
that there was no person authorized to
receive payment of the taxes; Fourth,
that there was no warrant or authority
for the sale of the lands for the non-
payment of delinquent taxes; and
Fifth, that no sale of the land for the
non-payme- nt of taxes, real or pretend-
ed, ever took place, but that certificates
thereof were issued reciting, contrary
to the truth the sale the lands con-
formably to the provisions of the
statutes of the State, under which cer-
tificates the deeds and conveyances
were respectively made. A subsequent
amendment of the bill charges sixthly,
that the time of the pretended as-
sessments and levies the lands were not
subject to taxation; and seventhly, that
two persons, Reynolds and Mead,
(through whom the defendant claims)
at and before the issuing of the cer-
tificates of the sale, unlawfully com-
bined and confederated with the de-

fendant for the purpose of preventing
competition at the sale of lands for
taxes then to be held in the county.

These are all the objections to the
validity of the tax-deed- s which the
original bill and its amendments sug-
gest Before examining them it will
be convenient to notice the provisions
of the statutes of the State respecting
tax-sale- s, and respecting the effect of
treasurer's deeds for lands sold for de-

linquent taxes. They are contained in
the revision of 1S60, chapter forty-fiv-e.

After giving directions for sales of land
by the county treasurer for delinquent
taxes, prescribing notice by advertise-
ment and providing for the cost of ad-
vertising, the treasurer is directed to
offer separately on the day of sale each
tract or parcel of real property adver
tised, on which the taxes and costs shall
not have been paid, and it is declared
that the person who offers pay the
amount of taxes due on any parcel of
land for the smallest portion thereof

"shall be considered the purchaser. The
treasurer is directed to continue the sale
from day to day as long as there are
bidders, or until the taxes are all paid,
and. after all has been offered, if any
portion f the lands advertised remain
unsold, the sale is to be adjourned. The
purchaser is entitled to a certificate of
purchase describing the property and
the amount the tax,but the land may

be redeemed at any time within three

years from the day the sale. At the
expiration of three years, if the land re-

mains unredeemed, the purchaser is
entitled to a deed from the treasurer,
the form and effect which are defined

by the statute. We quote a part of the
784th section of the act as having a con-

trolling operation upon the facts of the
present case. It is as follows :

The deed shall be signed by the treas-

urer in his official capacity, and ac-

knowledged by him before some officer
authorized to take acknowledgments of
deeds, and when substantially thus exe
cuted and recorded in the proper record
of titles to real estate, shall vest in the
purchaser, all the right title, interest
and estate of the former owner in and,
to the lands conveyed, and
shall be prima facie evidence in
courta of this State in all controversies
and suite in relation to the rights of the
purchaser, his heirs or assigns, to the
land thereby conveyed, of the following
facts:

1. That the property was subject to
taxation.

2. That the taxes were not paid be-

fore sale.
3. That the property conveyed had

not been redeemed at the date of the
deed.

And shall be conclusive evidence of
the following facts:

1. That --he property has been listed
and assessed.

2. That the taxes were levied accord-
ing to law.

3. That the property was advertised
for sale in the manner and for the
length of time required by law.

4. That the proierty was sold for
taxes as stated in the deed.

5. That the grantee earned therein
was the purchaser.

0. That the sale was conducted in the
manner required by law.

7. That all the prerequisites of the
law were complied with by all the offi
cers, except in regard to
the three points named in this section,
where the deed shall be prima facie
evidence only.

And in all controversies involving
the title held under such tax deed exe-
cuted substantially as required by law
by the treasurer, the person claiming
title adverse thereto, in order to defeat
the same, must show, either that said
property was not subject to taxation, or
that the taxes had been paid before
sale, or that the property had been re--,

deemed from sale according to law.
And no person shall be permitted

to question the title under the deed
without first showing that all
taxes due upon the property have been
paid. ss. 784.

The whole act exhibits an intention
of the legislature to enforce the pay-
ment of taxes, by securing purchasers
at tax sales in their purchases, and thus
making it dangerous for owners of
property to neglect payment of tixes
due the State. It removes difficulties
which had before existed in the way of
establishing a tax title, and at the same
time it works no injustice to owners of
land subject to taxation. The law de
termines when the taxes should be lev-
ied, and when they shall be paid, and it
eives ample time within which to make
the payment. It was under this act and
in conformity with its provisions that
the treasurer's deeds were made, through
which the defendant beloV made his
claim. They are in the form prescribed
by the statute. If the act is to have
any effect at all, it is plain that the
deeds cut off most of the averments
upon which the plaintiff bases his at-

tempt toobtain the cancellation heseeks.
It is not open to him to aver and prove
any allegation he puts forward to es
tablish the invalidity the deeds, ex--

for they were pretended to be 1 cePfc tnat property was

of

at

to

of

of

of

all

of

to taxation, and that there was a fraud
ulent combination of the defendant with
others to prevenl bidding. The first of
the averments is denied in the answer
and there has been no attempt to sus-
tain it by evidence. Besides, the statute
declares that the deed shall be prima
facie evidence that the property was
subject to taxation. They are made af-
firmative evidence. The allegation of
a fraudulent combination to suppress
bidding at the sale is entirely unsus-taine- d

by anything in the proofs, and so
is every allegation upon which the bill
founds the charge that the deeds are in
valid, unless it be the averment that no
sale for the non-payme- nt of taxes, real
or pretended, ever took place. The
treasurer's deeds, however, contain a
recital that he did, on the 4th day of
January, A. D. 1864, by virtue of the
authority vested in him by law, at the
sale begun and publicly held on the first
Monday of January, A. D., 1SG4, expose
to public s:de at the court-hous-e in the
county aforesaid, (Cass,) in substantial
conformity with all the requisitions of
the statute in such cases made and pro
vided, the several pieces of real prop-
erty above described separately, for the
payment of the taxes, interest, and costs
then due and remaining unpaid on each
of said peices of real property respect-
ively. The deeds further recite that at
the time and place aforesaid the per
sons to whom the deeds were made af-
forded the most favorable bids, and that
the several pieces ot property were
stricken off to them at prices bid.

Now, if it be conceded that under the
statute the deeds containing these reci-
tals are only presumptive evidence that
the sales were actually made as recited
the burden is still on the plaintiff to re-
but this presumption. And we think
that instead of having rebutted it the
evidence in support of the presumption
greatly preponderates. We need not
refer to it in detail. Suffice it to say
that there is not a single witness who
is able to deny that a sale was made,
and only one is able to testify that ten
years after 1864 he cannot recollect it
while others testify affirmatively that it
was made. At the treasurer's sale in
January. 1064, there were large bodies
of land offered, and the sale was con-
tinued from day to day. Whether the
lands now in dispute were sold on the
fourth day of that month or at a later
day during the sale, is, perhaps, not dis

tinctly provtd. and it Is not necessary
that it should be. If they were not
sold until several days later, but yet
while the sales were in progress, unad-

journed, and the treasurer certified
them as sold on the opening day, it was
at roost but an irregularity, which can
not avail the plaintiff. It has not inter-
fered with his right to redeem. He
suffered eight years to pass after the
sale without asserting any right
During all that period he paid no taxes
performed no duties which he owed to
the public suffered the defendant and
those under whom the defendant claims
to pay the taxes levied from year to
year, and now, when it may be pre-

sumed the land has increased in value,
he seeks the cancellation of the tax-deed- s,

without even offering to redeem
or to refund the taxes which the pur
chasers at the sale have paid. He seeks
this in the f;ve of statute which in
effect declares that irregularities shall
not suffice to defeat a tax sale, and
when in view of the evidence it is ex-

ceedingly doubtful whether there
any irregularity. In this attempt he
cannot succeed.

AH the questions presented in this
case have been decided by the Supreme
Court of Iowa, and decided adversely to
the plaintiff. (Phelps vs. Meade et al
41 Iowa, 470.) The case was an attempt
to set aside a tax-dee- d of lands sold by
the treasurer of Cas3 county at the sale
in January, 1804. The averments of
the bill were the same as those made in
this case, and the case was heard upon
me evinence taken on the case now
before us. The rulings of the court
were that if there was a bonaflde sale in
substance or in fact the tax-dee-d is con-
clusive evidence that it was made at
the proper time and conducted in the
proper manner. And where a tax-dee-

regular in form, recited that the land
sold January 4th, and the treasurer

testified that the sales of land in the
county for delinquent taxes began upon
that day and were continued until the
18th, and that he entered all the sales as
ot the date of the commencement it
was held that a sale of land at any
time during the continuance of the sale
was valid, and that the recording of the
sale as of the first day would not im-

pair the title.
We do not find in the unreported case

of Butler vs. Delano, to which we have
been referred, anything conflicting with
what was decided in i'helps vs. Meade.
The facts of the two cases, so far jus we
can gather them from the opinion of the
court in the latter, were widely diffe-
rent The same may be said of the un-

reported case of Thompson vs. Ware
et al.

The decree of the Circuit Court is re-

versed, and the cause is remitted with
instructions to dismiss the plaintiff's
bill.

The Talmud.
Jews, Protestants, and Romanists all

agree in receiving as canonical the
books of our Old Testament But as
the Romanists would add to these the
apocryphal books, so the Jews insist on
adding their oral law. They say that
when the written law was given to
Moses, inscribed on two tables of stone,
God also gave another and verbal law
explanatory of the first which he
commanded not to commit to writing,
but to deliver down by oral tradition.
When Moses came down from the
mount, they tell us that he first repeat-
ed this oral law to Aaron and his sons,
and then to the seventy, and finally to
all the people, each of whom was ob
liged to repeat it in his hearing, to in-

sure its correct remembrance. Just
before his death, they say, he spent a
month and six days in repeating it to
them again ; and then, they assert, he
committed it in a special manner to
Joshua, through whom it was imparted
toPhineas, and so on through the long
line of prophets, and afterward of
teachers, down to the time of Judahthe
Holy, who lived in the second century,
by whom it was committed to writing
lest it should be lost. This work, con-
sisting of six books, is the famous Mish-n-a

of the Jews, which, with its Gemara,
or commentaries, constitutes their cele-
brated Talmud, in which is compre-
hended all their learning and much of
their religion as a people. The whole
work is held by them in far higher
esteem than the Bible, so much so, that
they say the Bible is water, but the
Talmud is wine; and they even declare
that he who studies the Bible when he
might read the Talmud does but waste
hi3 time; and that to sin against the
latter is far worse than to sin against
the former. So implicit is their con-
fidence in this oral law, that it is almost
useless to reason with a Jew out of the
Old Testament; for he is ever ready
with an answer from the Talmud, with
the authority of which he is fully satis-
fied. Tryon Edwards, in Bcribner for
February.

A Hawk Among Hens.
Gilbert "White tells a most dramatic

story of a neighbor who had lost most
of his chickens by a sparrow-haw- k that
cameglidingdown between a faggot pile
and the end of his house, to the place
where his coops stood. The owner,
vexed to see his flock diminishing, hung
a net between the pile and the house,
into which the bird dashed and was
entangled. The gentleman's resent-
ment suggested a Gt retaliation; he
therefore clipped the hawk's wings, cut
off his tallons, and, Gxing a cork on his
bill, threw him down among the brood-- 1

hens. "Imagination." savs Mr. White.
"cannot paint the scene that ensued;
the expressions that fear, rage and re-
venge inspired were new, or at least
such as had been unnoticed before; the
exasperated matrons upbraided, they
execrated, they insulted, they triumphed.
In a word they never desisted from
buffeting their adversary till they had
torn him in a hundred pieces." JScrib-ner- or

February.

As charity covers a multitude of sins
before God. so does politeness before
men. Zbrd QrevilU.
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COXSITM mo CURAHLK.

Aaatfear fttrlklaff Ietaiiav ef Ir .Ibora'i
Karevaa la tfca TrMtntat of U Throat
asil Laatra.
I hereov certify that I am now 23

years of ag and that whn 8 or 9 ypars "

of age I had the whoopinycoush which
left my lungs in a delicate state, so that J

I alwavs had a cough. Atout one vear i

ago the disease was running into con-
sumption. I had a severe cough, ertat
difficulty of breathing, voice almost
gone, so" that I could not single much
above a whistr. had debilitating nitrht
sweats and raistil blood at two different
times. I was fullv satisfied that I could J

sot live longer than spring unless I J

couiu nave uie ULsease cncKei. in mis
despairing condition I applied to Dr.
A born, of Des Moines, on the 2d day of
March and continued his treatment" for
four months. I commenced to improve
from the first and before the end of the
four month's course of treatment my
voice was restored, night sweats and
cough cured, appetite had returned, the
lungs cornpletelv healed and my breath
ing was natural. Ihe Doctors treat-
ment by inhalation, conjoined with his
constitutional treatment had a m(t
magical effect upon my lungs and whole
system. I have gained about 20 pounds
in weight and worked on my farm all
last fall. I feel that to Dr. A born I owe
my life and restored health and he has
the blessings of myself and family.

Samuel IIek.
Farm four miles from Dexter. Iowa.

SutKicribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of January. 1S77.

Seal. Tuos. IIattox. Jr..
Notary Public.

WONDKKFUL CUIUS. ThftSUCCCSS of
Du. ABOicxat Des Moins. in the treat-
ment of the Eye, Deafness, Asthma,
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Af-
fections of the Heart, Nervous System,
and broken down constitutions is such
that all who are afflicted tnroughout
the West man or woman, should apply
at once to him for treatment The doc-
tor will not leave Des Moines for Phila-
delphia before the 1st of June next
Rerjister.

Hr-T-
he horo Hoao or the nobloit and tnoi

naefal of animals, and his owner should guard
his health as carefully as he would bis own
Cncle Ham's Condition I'ewder Is the bust medi-
cine for horst diseases of all kinds.

Worms In hor can b cured by the use of
Cncle Ham's CondlUon Powder.

Prof. XT. Palnn, A. St., M. D.
The Professor Is the author of numerous

standard works on medicine and surgery, and a
Professor In different Medical College, for up-war-

of twenty year. He Is the nrulnat dis-
coverer of the germs of dltease. and th remediesfor their Instant and positive destruction. Ills
Catarrh Vapor, fl.00 per tmttle. cure Catarrh,
all lung afftvtions. and neutralizes all poisons in
the Ills f.lver Renovator 1'Ills. 2 cents ierbox sent by mall, cures constlpa'lon and all bil-
ious diseases. Ills Fever and Ague Cure, Sl.tti prr
bor. sent by mall with full directions, positivelycures every case Kor npeclal medical or surgical
treatment, address or apply toiti North th street,Philadelphia, Pa., or Jul West Washington street.Chicago, III. Advice free.

Never squander a moment for we are never
sure or an hoar, neither delay the purchase of
Ellort's Dayllgh' ' --- "i

it is now an mi lieu oy Doctors. DruKirli
itured neonie that HOWE'S .mkfVit

BEL TRUSS Is the best Add aslest known.
Factory Is at Council muff towa. llox. Il'.t).

PU

faT"Kor Influenza, or horse distemper, there Is
no better remedy than Uttcle Ham's Condition
Powder.

For eruptive diseases of the skin, pimples and
blotches. Vegetloels thegreatest remedy, as It re-
moves from the system the producing cause.

Uncle Ham's Harness Oil will make old
leather soft and pliable as when new, andprevaut
the ripping of the stitches. Try It.

la"Are yon suffering with m cold, cough or any
bronehlal complaint? If so, go to yonr druggist
and get a bottle of Ellen's Extract or Tar and
Wild Cherry. It Is the best known remedy for all
such complaints. Sold by all druggists.

In all cases or dtubtietn to the side mercy
and In all casen or aches and pains try Ellen's
Daylight Liver Pills.

We Always Go to the

Aborn House
wnw ik

DESHOHVES, IOWA,
BKOATJHK IT IB TH

Best in tlxo Oity.
REASONABLE.

Omnlbnse Run to all Trains.
The proprietor Is

G. B. BROWX.

CATARRH.
If are afflicted with this modern leproay

and hare tried all the so called "sure cares-- with-out permanent relief, ask your druggist for DK.
KAKSNER'S CATARRH TREATMENT. A

ttULTS?J iKJSS"" EXPRESS CHARGES
(25e) TO CS FOR IT. We want a reliable agent Inevery county, to whom we offer extraordinary
Inducements. Try this remedy rully at our ex-pense. Call, or address, with stamp for cir-
culars. Package-raxxo- sacaiiT o raicR. $i

W. C. HAMILTON.
Room 1. 79 W. Mstlson Street CHICAGO.

CK.TTKAL IXFIKTfARY.
DBS. CULBERTSOX EATON
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PRICES

For treatment of thearvse. seat -v.a.Bas .! -..mra. uu UI1CUC1 Uli
tne bkad and Defrml- -

ARTIVICAI. KVKJ4
INSERTED. Send for references. MWbst WABBisoTea STKBar. Indlanap-on- s.

Indiana.

IYPYYTW habit curedpublicity. Time
moderate. testimonials.
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AT Nf
shert.

aiF. E. MARSH. Qalncy Mlshlgaa

Men to sell to Merchants.
aSa a month and traveling

pensea aald. OEM Ma.NK'O CO St. Ils. Mo.
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If yon want the jsKNT NCLtlXGAnnt;t.K in tee unitedsena two i cent stamps.
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Term
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X orth tJlark St..
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1.000
DR.

EDIATELTT
more vounr men and women to leara If

Situations rnarantenl 1
salary while practicing. Address Istamp. Sbbbjcah Tjclbqrat-- h Co. A

BBBLIV.

Chlcavn

The BryaBt fc Stratton
Miaiap3li! Mis Coiiezs asl T&zrap Mnire,
No. 44 Sonth Meridian street. This old estab-
lished Scbeol baa in its Faculty the best book-keeper, the beet penman, the most accomplished
telegraph operator, and notorloaslv thegreatest
of Hvtng short-han- d writers. Send for Circular
and become acquainted with us.

KENNKDT at HEX8I.ET.

Agents Warned
To canvas for EnlargVyt
Pictured. We are paying
larger coBBlaaloRa.dotng
8ner work, and makinggreater Tarlety or plc- -
t II It. nv Ath.r (Inn.

jiag nooM in tne united States. Address, withmh ;W sneeeaaor to Nason Bra.2U aBd2J4 8tat8t. CBlcao illlnoU.

0t SELLING Immensely The
CFNTENMIAl FXPOSITION

DRSJCKIBED ASD ILLUSTRATED.
The ataily eaaMlt. rlekly lllnatrateel lassr

rle arark. T7 pages, assly 9t.Sm. Treats
or the entire history, grand buildings, wonderfulexhibit, curiosities, etc. Endorsed by the offl-da- is

and clergy. !. agents apsolntd In 4
weeks. Report aplendld success. S.ee waaitaLFor fall particulars write quickly to HCbrakd
Bboh.. PnMlshera. 9 La Salle street. Chicago. III.
aT A IITIAW at sssat slartsreal by

asatare book, aasuml&g to
be "oMclaVete.

ARNOLD'S SECTIONAL

BALING PRESSES
baling Hay. Husks. Rigs. Broom Cera. Ot--

ton. etc. Tae only casar

tlftM

rosTABLx rresj 1

tae aaarker. Operated by Horse or Haad powers
Every Press warranted a represented. P atroa
'seaeme aaanaracrares ana sava nea-v-- v ireirnijilla. Bead for Circular to C. JAT
E Coart Aveaae, Daa Molne,Io wa
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- ran frt&4 aad ? In ordtr
AflMid to anr stnl of uttatS r--er Maao-fan- rJ

tj OKDYKK a XAKMOX CO..
ladiaaa

MRS. DK.

Oatarrla. Ouro!
A word to ttoir aaictfsl with Catarrh I orae-tlm- ti

think that fw ran l mara w.irp :tn 1

wa andttTp And irt I am no writ I. for one do
rrct-tlj-r tiYi.-:- Mr. Ir K tj
ilUraac wa Ctrrhl CViasamptlun A Ilitir
tnorr than one jrr AfO I coulJ not 'k arrithr floor of my room wttbom A1lnrr. hi.
now I ran walk a tall or to with no fatlrue
I hire not bn o wrll for mior i"r, o.J aim
now ilotaic my own homework with fx-rf- eaic

MR. V-- A. ItLACKWA.
Wife ot mail carrier. Datmport.
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KKCK.
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and cheptIrontnr IkiM
for rtrrotars. trrrni. etc

UKEK.N'E A MIMI
OQce li? La Salle M.. ttooru i Chleajro.

AND riHTULA. rostttf elr ccred with.out rain or thennof knife.
caustic. A NUKE COKE

Itralnre
OK .Nt

1AY. With nattenta from a dlatanr
we win contract to pay all traveling aud otr.ar ex.pemes It we fall t effect a radical curw. Mr
charge for consultation or examination.

M I SKK VII I t.l.l . ICT Mln lr-- f. l!hlrAt

:?rE-F.Kiinke- P, llitt r Wine of Iron
has never h'fn known to fall In thr rurr of artt.nr, attended with symptom. ltnllj!,iu n toexrrtlon; Ions of inrmor) . d acuity of breath.Ing: Knneral weakTess. horror of dlrae, arik,nerroux trembling, dreadful horror of ttxath.
nltflit pwratu; cold fetrt wraknrns; itlmnras of
vtalon: languor: nnlversal latsltudr of the mus-
cular s) strm. enormous appetite, with (UsprntlC
M mptoins; tint hands: riuhlng of the hodt , dr)
ness f tbi skin: pallid countenance and erup-
tions on the face; purifying the llt-j- . pain In
the back; heaviness of the e)elld. frnjuent
Mack spots flying before the eyes with temporary
suffusions and loss of sight, want of attention,eta these symptoms all arte from a weak:ie
and to remedy that, use K. K Kf.xKr.LV HitterWine of Iron. It navei falls. Thousands aie now
enJo)ltia- - health who have used It. Take only E.
K. KVMCELV.

llewar of counterfeits and base Imitations. A s
Kunkel's lllttrr Wine, of Iron Is well known allover the enuutry. drug gists ihemtelves make an
Imitation ind try to palm It otf on their riilom-ei- .

when they call for Kuukel'a H tier Wine ofIron.
Kunkel's Hitter Wine of Iron Is pnt up only In

SI bottles, and lias a yellow wrapper nicely put
on the outside with the proprietor's photographon the wrapper of each bHtln. Always look forthe photograph on the outuM. and you willalways be sure to get the genuine, f) per tiottlr.or six for J A. SjIu by druggists aud dealers eve-wher- e.

Tape Worm Removed Alive.
Head and all complete In two hours. No fee tillhead passes. et. Pin ami Stomach Worms re-

moved by Dr. Kunkel. 2VJ .North Ninth meet.Philadelphia. Pa, Send for circular. Kor re-
moving all ordinary worms, cation j our drug-
gist aud get a bottle of Kunkel's Woum jvkliPrice. l.

PENSIONS

to

or

ARE PAID SSS
disabled in line ot duty, u by
accident or otherwise. A
M'OVSO of any kind, the
Ion of a Flnsrr or To, or
the loss of an Kr. a MUT-TUB- E,

if but slight, gives a
pension. Disease of LflB(S
or Varlcoae Vrlna give a
pennon. HOVNTY.-- lfdischarged for wound, injuries
or rupture, you get full boun-
ty. arSend a stamps for
copy of Pension and liounty
Acts. Address all letters to

P.H.FITZ&E3ALD,
U.S. Ciaim Acent, Indianap-
olis, Ind. r()n all letters

mark P. O. Itox aV

J. I. SEElSEItGEB,
WHOLBALK DKaLCK IX

HARDWARE
IRON. 8TKEL. NAII.-- . FRNUK HIKE,

TIX PLATE, SHEET IRON,
CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTIXG, WACOS STOCK. 4c.

New sioro ct rner Kifih street aud t;ourt avenueone door south U. 8. rostofacc. Pes Stelae.

MONEY
Furnished at Once

Kor a term or years, at Low Ratk on

IMPROVED FARMS, J$?4
by the

IOWA LOAN & TRUST CO.,
WES iUOIXES. IOWA.

raT-Wr-
lte for fnll information.

How

ILLUSTRATED
iRDIQUARTERL.
make Hut Reds Soar .! ..r ii..i.anrl IfA nth.. I.a.h. ... 1. .-...- .-.i-.y v.uc i.riui. iuuuiiij is cenia a year,pou paid, to anr address. ca.i your name andaddress on a postal card, and ron aSPECIMEN COPT FREE of rharre! Address

A. TKOril. SBCDOKCW-KK- , mkmmiij. mo.

E 1 1. THOMAS

MEDICAL AND WATER-CUR- E

INFIRMARY
307 FOURTH ST KEET,

2 doors north of Savery Home.

Cures Every Variety of 'Disease
with Curative Agents, that

that Never Fail in

SKILLFUL HANDS,
Namely, Water aad Electricity.

Their Fixtures for applying the Water aodKlec'rc treatment with tne rarlons baths, in-
cluding the world-renewn- ed Turkish Bath, watchor itseir often cures arter all other meant fall,gives them advantage not possessed by any otherphysicians In the State. Tape-wor- removed laeight hours. Cancers cured without kalfeorpaln.
Consultation free.

This system of treatment Is most admirably
adapted to the treatment or

Female Diseases.
Many are balng treated with 'the best result a
restoration u Health Tils department Is underthecareof MBA.M. W TaoMA. "

Sick Headache.
NorzxElE . 1TL

Editors: or Kznutrwx: To whom it may con-
cern- I nave ben aaieted witn tne sick head- -

1 ache from a child. I have ben treated by many
physicians hut obtained no relief, on It two years
since I besrad treatment under Dr M. vr. Thomas,
ana am happy to say had been nude his treat-
ment hnt tnie nronths wuen I was entirely cured.
For which I ara truly gra'era'. and would

all nfferlng fro the saaae dlseaae to try
the same remedy. Very truly yours.

Ma. G. w. STrrrtxE.
Themedlclaes foratck headaehe can be sent toany point by express. Medicine sent for one

Bonta tor six aoiiara.paay the order.
The Baaaey mast accoai- -

SPECIALTIES:
Consumptlon. Bmsehltlc, Asthma and Catarrh,we treat by Inhalation aad constitutional treat-

ment.
Cancer cured without the knife.Tape worm removed la eight hours.
riles cured without aa operation.
Bunrteal diseases aad deformities treated suc-

cessfully or ao cnarxe.
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E. F. TOWNSEND, I. D.,
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